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WASHINUrTOJi, Dec. 11.—Emperor 

‘William has personally recalled the 
*naval ' and military attaches of the 
German EmbasSV here, who, by their 
activity,, rendered themselves persona

Paris, Dec. 11.—An ^then’s cor
respondent of Havaç*^ Agency 
sends the following' despatch un
der date of Friday

“The electoral campaign ha 
opened ih €h£ whole of Greece, 1 
the province of Athens govern
ment supporters are divided and 
there are likely to be two lists, one 
supported by the followers of M. 
Gounaris, Minister of the Interior, 
and the other by adherents of M. 
Phallis, Minister of Justice. The 
French Minister, M. Guillemen, 
had an audience with the King to
day.”

:

"The Return of Richard Neal.”
| ‘A beautiful 3-part social drama featuring1 Francis X. Bushman-, Nell Craige, Bryant Washburn.

' s r i ! “THE WAYWARD BROTHERS." ‘HAZARDS OF HELEN.”
Norrhan Talmadge in a powerful two-act Vitagraph melo-drama.

A
xsW!SS SOCIALISTS I grdta to 4heUnitad ^t^tes..,GO\> 

<er$rrient. | > >

* •AND PEACE . : ,.)» • .
¥*•ii

Jt\* *1 V
» frs : $%{nThe Emperor." has requested the 

United States use its good offices in 
securing a safe conduct tor the de
parting attaches, and for their sue** 
cessprs, who Will he named later. •

i11.—The See Helen in still another most thrilling feat. ’ Atpi IMS, Dec. 
group 
says
introduced the following interpella- 

“ls the Federal Council think-

Socialist 
in the Swiss National Council', f. r

IN THE PARK.; eta 1 lavas despatch from Berne. i: r> I
*ti * ■ *An Èssaneÿ Charlie'Chaplin comedy rfot,—Laugh — Laugh—Laugh.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMfPER <■ MATINEE SATURDAY. 

COMING—WHO PAYS?—A series of Twelve splendid 3-part dramas, featirdëaliflg Ntith sottie Vital qUe$8ibi£ S

lion: 4of offering alone, or conjointly 
nith the governments of other coun
ts its good offices to the belliger- 

in order to bring about some cou

th vins NBULGARIA AND GREECE
t

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Bulgarianeuts s>Helusion of an armastice to prepare for 
negotiations for peace?"

The interpellation will be developed 
by ai. G. Reulich. Dean of the group.

BE SURE AND SEE CHARLIE CHAPLIN TO-DAY.
r- ;i *<-; , ». .»• - •.îthÂ.s ,.) ■ < i ' r l-î ÎFi " ’

<y Premier, M. Radoslavoff, stated in an 
interviewGREECE TO DECIDE SOON that^s§he Central 
have over a million men at their dis
posal in the Balkans, says a despatch 
from Amsterdam.

Powers •i

ATHENS, Dec. 11.—The ,French
Minister had his second conference of 
this week with King Constantine this

"D:rtv rill-i, i

■o
atTO BE A BANK HOLIDAY

CASINO THEATRE—The Last Day-2.30, 3.40, 7.30; 8.40 and 9.50.morning. Subsequently the Ministers 
of the Entente Powers called on 
Premier Skouloudis.

It is learned, on good authority, 
that energetic representations were 
made for the purpose of inducing 
Greece to hasten action in regard to 
the facilities demanded for the Allied 
troops at Salonika.

A decisive move on the part of the 
Greek Government is expected mom
entarily.

FALLING BACK
LU>bV>. Dec. 11 (official)—At re- 

the request of the bankers. Asquith 
lias decided that January 1, lf>16, shall 
be a hank holiday in England 
Wales, in order that the banks, with 
their greatly depleted staffs, may at
tend without 
that day. which is always one of the 
busiest days of the banking year.

It is not intended that the day 
should he kept as a general holiday 
as in Scotland.

SOÊ1A, Dec. 11.—The French 

British armies continue to fall back 
before the Bulgarians, who have oc
cupied a number of additional posi
tions formerly held by the 
troops, says a report issued by the 
War Office here to-day.

and
FINAL OPPORTUNITIES TO WITNESS THE TWO GREATEST MILITÀRŸ PRODUCTIONS EVER TAKEN.

and :

i

LORD KITCHENER, F MAllied
interruption to work

:
•J1 ? C; mi4* k~

GREEKS TO DEMOBILIZE
ON HIS RECTNT VISIT TO THE “FIRING-LINE,” AND

ATHENS, Dec. 11.—The Greek Gov- 
has made all arrangements , for the 
demobilization of the army, and it is 
expected that a decree to this effect 
will be issued shortly.

OUR BOYS,’’ Hie First Newfoundland Regiment.ifo iiDERBY’S SCHEME
CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT

0NORGE STEAMER SUNK i

L0N1HIN, Dec. 11.—The Norwegian 
steamer Ingstad has been sunk. Ex- 
cep; for one man. who was drowned 
all the crew are saved.

The Inastad was a vessel of 78U 
tons gross and built in 1910.

ADMISSION—ADULTS, 20c.;, CHILDREN, 10c.LONDON. Dec. 11.—There was an 
unexpected rush this morning at the 

j recruiting stations. Physicians and 
i clerks who, were nearly exhausted 

j by the work of the last three days, 
j were confronted on arriving at their 
! posts this morning with long lines of 
men. In many cases several hun-

i.
o £js£S- ra k-* rGERMAN PAPER SUPPRESSED .tfc

m
LONDON, Dec. 11.—General 

Kessel, commander at Berlin, 
prohibited the further publication of 
the Post, the leading 
newspaper, says the Amsterdam cor-

von
has

JÊÊ >"* V.to.*: j•iAnTWO KILLED, ENGRASSED IN
POLITICAL SITUATIONS

m
:<y SEVERAL INJURED :ROSSLEY S EAST END THEATRE.-MANY APPLICANTS i

Conservative
! dreds were waiting for the opening 

CHRIST 1ANIA, Dec. 10.—The Nor-1 of the doors. To handle such crowds
ANCONA, Paly, Dec. 11.—An Aus- LONDON, Dec. 11.—A

trian aeroplane flew over the city yes- j from Salonika, dated
despatch 

says ;
terday 'and dropped bombs which kil- j “Complete calm prevailed yesterday 
led two people and injured several and throughout the night on the front

respondent of the Exchange Tele
wegian Parliament will not award the : the-staffs at the recruiting stations graph Co.
Nobel peace prize this year, follow- i have been increased, 
ing the course adopted last

Friday
I St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Its offence was an article hostile 
1 he enrollment, under Earl Derby’s to any form of peace unless Germany 

|'Plan, ends at midnight. i Send the Children to the Matinee
Miss Madge Locke,

year ! of the Entente forces. The retirement 
of the Allies is proceeding in good 
order.

others.
No material damage was done.when no award was made. retains all occupied territory.

; y
The political situation continues to 

engross the public.
j

h
HP-o- IN SONGS AND DANCES.

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE NOT THERE YET

Mr. Ballard Brown and | 
Miss Locke,

p
eLONDON, Dec. 11.—The reported

German occupation of Gi^vgeli is un
true lays the Salonika correspondent

%
i n

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE
\ > - - -,Jfrs •5 * - -<s - -

■ of Reuter’s Telegram Co. Up to four 
o’clock Friday afternoon there 

k no enemy in the immediate neighbour- 
S hood of Gievgeli.

! x IN DAINTY ACT.

SURE TO PLEASE. THE LITTLE ONES

mwas
a a

THE LATEST AND BEST PICTURES. hr:
u >

AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. WILL EVACUATE LEMBERGi

NOTE -The Grand Production, , "BEAUTY AND THE 
will eclipse anything ever seen here.

j <• if &Ï4-+4 if -v,,| *

PETROGK AD, Dec. 11.—A report 
that the Austrians and Germans are 
evacuating Lemberg the capital of 

■ Galica, arrived here today from Kiev.

BEAST,
5,Blouses ! Blouses ! Children’s 

Serge Dresses Men’s Pants t- ;o
Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses

Collars made so that they can 
be used high or low. . . .

BERLIN, Dec. 11. The retreat of 
, the British and French expeditious 

J in Serbia is being conducted 
great difficulty. Ther main 

4 have ben unable to disenge itself and 
retire unhampered, leaving only rear
guards behind to delay their pur-

Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excel1 nt aring quali-

value
$1.60 with Fancy Facings and 

' Scolloped Yolks.
each.

*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.with
forces s:

75c ties. a *t
\ iiSi

Presents EDGAR JONES and JÙSTINÀ HÙFF in

“MEN OF THE MOUNTAINS,"
A Two-Reel Luhin Feature. >

“THE MAN IN MOTLEY”

Colored Repp Blouses t
i*Men’s Shirts suits.

Instead of permitting them to 
this, the Bulgarian and 
troops are maintaining the 
touch with the foe. who are, therefore, 
forced to retire, fighting at

i >Girls’ Navy 
Corduroy Dresses

do
Very Dainty.

V e have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax Blue Spot 
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Teutonic
closest

ft,Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, in Stripe pat- 
terns................. ................. ..

A

$1.60 s> An Essanay Melo-Drama.$1.75 everyup. <
“ANDY OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED”step.

1 XThis, it is reported here, explains 
Tthe loss of six British guns south of 

Strumitza.

t Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast
Percale with

According to size. HA Drama Featuring G. M. Anderson—Broncho Billy....

Light, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses

Color 85 ci “HAM AMONG THE REDSKINS”■n-

Infants Boots 4 ’
A Roaring Comedy with Lloyd Hamilton and Bud Duncan.ROTTERDAM, Dec. 11.—The Bul

garian Government has proposed to 
a Geerk creation of a neutral zone 
on Greecian, Serbian and Macedoni

an frontiers, whereby both coun 
tries will be compelled to hold their 

. troops at rifle shot distance from 
L the frontier, says a Sofit correspond- 

’ ent of the Berlin Lokal Azieger. It 
pis expected that Greece will accept 
this proposal.

!
t.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 
Fancy Stripe Repp ma
terial with French Cuffs

: The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
DAN DELMAR,In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors.
Special Price 

each.

Nice Pretty ^Stripe Effects.
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.............. ,.

$1.10
NrGOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS/

A COMFORTABLE ÀNÙ XXT.lt VENTILATE^ THEATRÉ.tij

Ii ■

$1.20 28c Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front...................

SEND THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY TO THE BIG
MATINEE—EXTRA PICTURES AND AN EXTRA SONG.$1.25Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
af w»;* k- ■ ,_■) SpÿX-y. H-

Black Sateen Blouses o—
A GUNNING ACCIDENT v s A «

É*Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts.
Correct in style and shape.. 65cVith Embroidered and Tucked 

Front and Tucked Collar... 90c if bsExtra Special Value. 4V-/ v uî .. 4-i Mr. Eli Whiteway had a tele
gram to-day from Dr. Procornier 
paying that a man, a resident of 
(Clark’s Beach, had been severely 
wounded by a gun and was being 
,sent along by the shore train for 
ihospital. No name or other par
ticulars were given.

T

27c up. i■

IMOTICE »ClMen’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each. , . . .. ..

I

55c . •- mr-
According to; size. m

. W U -I.Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

i * ^
Men s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 

stripes and without col- 4M A A 
lar.. . . .. .. ;. .. .. ..

i

held at St. John’s, on Dec. lSth; 191|; 
for the purpose of eonfirming Résolu» 
t ons passed at the General Meetings 
ol the said Cdmpâhÿ, on Nov. 1^6; 1914, 

l and Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in 
rig of thé capital 6\ said fislier- 

rtien’s Union Trading Coihpany, Ltd. 
Iront $106,000 to $250,000.

W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

Lr

Children’s Wool Caps > 'Sa■ » • « 1 ; -o
A jviAN SEVERELY HURT 

—
» Wltile at work, on Cochrane St. 
Ghurfh yesterday, Eben. Sparks 
of Bà|y Roberts slipped and fell 
across a joist and was so severely' 
hurt That later at the S.A. Food 
[Depot Dr. Frazer was called to 
him and* he was# sent to hospital 
for an immediate operation. His 
injuries were internal, the kidneys 
%éing much affected.

Various Colors. •• ?” ê;US*

35e GrjüTlup. I V

Boys’, Negligee ShirtsLadies’
Wool Underwear

In all Sizes.

.Negligee Shirts, 65 cin newest 
Stripes, with Laundered CuffsBoys’

Wool Underwear
I

• * -'-1% • ’ <

40cBoys’ Blue Chambray Shirts,
Band Cuff; good wearing, ea.

- ».
Garment 85c Garment. 75c up. $ ■ . 3# ,4** 4 V* V N®creasi<>Ï w

f FLORIZEL’S PASSENGERS
i'JM ’ * *

-
■ \ ,"-’X\

. Thei ils at 7 p, 
Halifax, ahd New York, taking as 
passenger|; Miss Smith, Miss J. 
Summer^fyii^l Cunningham, Capt 
F. Smeitzer. Miss J. Shortall, Miss 
J. McDonald; Mrs. Schurig, Miss 

der and 3 second class.

. for9 | > ■
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St John’s Dec. 1st. 1Ô15.
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